
*FD-3Mfi«v. 5-22-64V

F B I

Date: 5/22/71

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
(Type in plaintext or code}

Via
(Priority}

car-

TO:

FROM: ^7jf»SAC, PHILADELPHIA (62-5138)

SUBJECT:

95

DIRECTOR, FBI
ATTN: FBI LABORATORY

' 71052«fl26

bb
b7C

-^b«FORMATION CONCERNING
QCMEDBURG SUSPECT)

' M:—PHILADELPHIA)
. ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

, HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED \

*—— Enclosed for the Lab are fivexve sheets of yellow paper
7

with writing in red ink and one white card with "Questions"
at toP«

,

The writing on these enclosures is believed to "be
that of

LLosv

The Lab is requested to compare this handwriting
with .that already submitted .in connection with MEDBURG . ; a

LA

( 3)-Bureau (Enc. 6) (Rtf
^-Philadelphia (62-51380

* t

f * -*

J<KM:tac
(5)

'

LJUN 14 1971

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
.Sent M Per

S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFlCEi 1071 -413-138



5/22/71

A I RUL

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI
* ATTN; FBI -LABORATORY

FROM* SAC, PHILADELPHIA ( 6^-5138)

SUBJECT:
MISCL. - INFORMATION CONCERNING
(MEDBURG SUSPECT)
lOO: PHILADELPHIA)

'

b6
b7

,

\
. Enclosed for the Lab are five sheets o;f ydllow paper

with writing in red ink tod one white card with "Questions 11

at top. The writing on ^bhese cnolomrnAg believed to be
that or

] |

The Lab is requested to compare this handwriting
with that, already, submitted in, connection with MEDBURG

.

— ALL INFDKfMTIOri COMTAINEtf

"HERB! IS y^GUSSiPlEO _ t

\3j-Bureau CEnc. 6} CRM)
,

"
; fk)l0lffr</ %-l3iltl

V-Philadeiphia ( 52-51380 \ 'jl ' °
U

' /
t

JRM:tac '
•

*

(5)



June 2, 1971

Re : Medburg
,

PH Airtel 5/18/71

Attached] are complete listings dated 6/2/71 containing
all pertinent data from 23 of the 87 batches (sets) of toll
statements ^submitted with captioned airtel. See attached
resume for specific batches

; billing numbers, and known
subscribers

"

These listihgs/were prepared :by a search against the
initial "Reference List'l of 26= telephone numbers submitted
by Philadelphia (airtel 5/1-8/71 i under- the heading "Comparison
Names for Medburg ADR'." Two , printouts of the Reference List
are enclosed, one is >s^q^ehced by telephone number, the other
by subscribers name

I

It should be* noted that^the "Reference List'* data comprises
the base file^agaaTfist which toll | records,' are searched.* "Hits"
,on matching numbers; relate directly to'thiV base file and
are significant drily as far as< the base file is significantly
comprehensive; If' ttie-; Originating Field Office wishes to en-
large the base file, information to 'this effedt should be sub-mitted.X^

<
fl/ * * -

. : ;
- 'j, * • ;V

:

Runs for subsequent blocks 4 oft work will be processed as
entirely separate entities, Tt *is planned* then each succeeding
run will NOT include troll data previously processed and listed,
A final composite listing is planned when all batches of
telephone toll statements have been processed'. If. this is not
satisfactory, please advise.. It will be no problem^to, make a
composite run at any given point if, this is more *desirable
to investigative needs. The Considerations are this: either
the 'Wits" are best analyzed separately as they are developed,
or the "Hits" are better analyzed if they are grouped with all
previous "Hits" cieyelpped, ^Z)/^/^

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINS©

.SEE NEXT PAGE

ENCLOSURE



DETAILS RE LISTINGS PRODUCED , MEDBURG CASE

A. A "Hit Listing" showing any toll call where the number
called, or the from number (ofea "Collect" call) matches a
ten digit telephone number oh the submitted Reference List*
Also, if nthe Billing Number of a call resulting in a Hit
belongs to a subscriber on the Reference Xist^ that subscriber's
name will be printed for cross reference purposes Qg£\A~

Suffice to say, the "Hits" will be as meaningful and ex-
tensive as the Reference List will permit

B. A. "To Number Listing" of all calls processed sequenced
by number called. Hits a^e flagged when they occur for ref-
erence to the Hit List;

C. A "Billing Number Lxsting" of all calls processed sequenced
by number billed. Again, hits are flagged when they occur
for reference purposes

;J^^\A-^
NOTE: Each item, on the list is Referenced by document

number which is written in the lower right corner of the
source document from which JLtr was obtained . ^^Az>

Source document s, twill Vbe returned with their related
listings as they are processed. It is expected that the
interested Field .Office will retain the documents for
immediate reference to* instant runs and for future use with
subsequent listings,

J^>^^

**

# >
t - '

*

SEE NEXT PAGE

2
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List of Subscribers Relative to
Computer Lists Dated 6/2/71

Medburg Case



Airtel

APPROPRIATE

ADVISED BY EO

<ttIP (>) OF
"

DATE

June 9, 1971

1 ^ Mr. Bleclsce

1 - Mr. H. E. Woodsy
Room 6221 IB •

to: SAC, Philadelphia

>mj Director-, FBI

CLASSIFIED
STSfflK! IT5DK

IK-

V

Reurairtel 5/18/71. (U)

inv< iigatj

Enclosed computer toll call data is; forwarded for "Hf
ye assistance:

!

- *

Three page document dated 6/2/JX, first paragraph
beginning, "Attached aire complete listings dated

4

1 One page document entitled "SOURCE DOCUMENTS FOR
ITEMS APPEARING ON LISTING FOR MEDBURG COMPOSITE
LISTING", dated 6/2/71 with 20 enclosures.

0.

1 Printout entitled, "MEDBURG REFERENCE LISTING
ALPHA ORDER".

folson_

jishop „

Callahan x . ^ .

jasper

Oomrad -._—„,_-

Dalbey .

.

ale ,
- -

•Enclosures (5)

-DFBtbkc
1 (5)

Valtei$

Printout entitled, "MEDBURG REFERENCE LISTING
NUMERIC ORDER1

'

.

MEDBURG COMPOSITE LISTII^-JJ&71; Carbon copy #2. U^//

Supplemental computer data pertainingrto toll call
j

investigative phase will jEollow. te^p^ :
-

NOTE :, Voucher Stat Section, ^Administrative Division, computers usejd
ew Iboll call d&ta of Medburg suspects looking toward linking
fe/yhrough tol/L call correlation. Described enclosures - submitted
^aelphia's /nvegtigative assistance. ^[VNu

11 vJUN 10 ™n

I

!



6 6

6/10/71

?os &&Caf£ Boston (£2-6636)

b6
b7C

Xteafcca. lottos* $/Z?/7\ riteifctiKj thsco paca dooteosb,

tar 1
—7"" — — m | ^ |

|jgJ3,J BCSEt CCSgifiXOd With lStC3.tJ
prints fcfcia tut&a-^ no iascat? pri&fc oacntefcloa, &02$«3to3 #n ^>^8^r

fp^

V. I

Sac*. (3)

poison ^
Sullivan

Mohr^
Bishop - -

r^aiUhArf ^ ^
Casper 1WJ .-, ..^^
Cofcrad ^

Dalfccy

Cale .,.^ r„_^
ROSCn .^rr .-jgjwj...

Tavel .^.u.p-j _
Walters ,, r

iTdo. J?00m

Ho

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINS

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ... ,
DATEiH2r^Y^0i£^^

1.0 J0»i 1 1,1971

TELETYPE UNITlZD



i V CfTIOMAt, FOHM NO- 10

MAY l»« COITION
GSA TPMR (41 CF«) 101. 1 1.9 Q

date: 5/27/71

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

"Memorandum

.

T0 . DIRECTOR, FBI (52-94527)
(Attn: FBI Laboratory.)

i
...from : SAC, BOSTON (52-6636)

subject: meDBURG
(00:PH)~

Re Philadelphia airtel to Bureau, 4/14/71,
Bureau letter to Baltimore, 4/17/71. »M
Enclosed herewith for the 'Bureau is one

'

copy of a handbill, which was -extracted from the
Boston file of
the case of

concernxng

<4

The handbill was , prepared by
and the Bureau is requested

to analyse and conn^-rp- if <? contents to coeciir.cns
previously submitted in this maLLer. i

*

'

(l)Bureau (2-52-94527) (Enc. 1)

2-Boston
™~* ~™'

'

'

JRR:scr
(5)

safe*

KH-K4-CI
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings. Plan

'



b

AIRTEL

TO:

5/15/71

DIRECTOR, FBI (52-9*527)
(ATTENTION: FBI LABORATORY,

DOCUMENT SECTION)

FR.OM: SAC, PHILADELPHIA (52-716$ Sub A)
*

~ 1
i

SUBJECT: MEDBURG; ,

1

Enclosed for the FBI Laboratory is a' -leaflet
entitled.^ ''The FBI 'in Poweltpn.'1^ *

,

The enclosure was delivered "by \_ to
the 'Philadelphia Office of the FBI on 5/14/71, ^,

Request of Laboratory

Determine if* the- type style on the- enclosed
leaflet is similar, tp that appearing, on documents believed
to have originated with: the Citizen's Commissidh to. investigate'
the FBI*, yj^

-" -
'

.

'

bo
b7C

jy-, Bureau (52-9*527) (Eric.- 1) (KM)
2,, - Philadelphia (52-71(55 Sub A)

TDD:ceh
(*) ALL INFORMATION CONTfllNES

HEREIN IS,UfCLASSIF!ED _ ^

t Y



FD-36v(Rev. 5-22-6

J?

F B I

Date: 5/27/71

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

K

^

a-

u

03

IRECTOR, FBI (52-94527)-
ATTN: IDENTIFICATION DIVISION
ACUyBAMIMORE (52-8575) (P)

bo
b7C

BUR&J

Enclosed for the FBI Identification Division
is one' set of Major Case Prints of I

~|

For information of the Bureau, \ |
is

suspect in Medburg case. Baltimore file captioned
I I SM-ANA (MEDBURG SUSPECT)
Baltimore file 100-28543.

Major case prints were obtained from
at the time of his arrest on 8/26/70 for draft board
break in in Baltimore Division. Baltimore case captioned

SSA j DESTRUCTION OF GOVERNMENT- PROPERTY.* Baltimore
file number 25-29601, Bufile 25-614915. U ^

The FBI Identification Division is requested
to compare the Major case prints' of
fingerprints developed in the Medburg case and

|

with latent

Identification Division if -not already done, is requested
to "compare these prints with latent fingerprints obtained
in other draft board burglaries^} (a.

3-Bureau (RM) (Encls.£)£^0SU^
2-Philadelphia. (RM)

• !-52-8

MAY !5?»

5-Baltimore (2-52-8575) (2-100-28543) (I-25-29601)
DWC:brm ... ' »v 1 a

ALL 1NF0RMA$QHC&'NTAIIIE» J>

HEREIN IS.UNCUSSKD 2,

Approved: Sent M Per

Special Agent in Charge

1

1

1



o

SLIB (S) OF.

DATE.

* JftBHOHfTJAL

6/11/71 .

Airtel

To: SAC, Phlladelphia^^3^
•1 - Mb. Bledsoe

. 1 - Mr. H. E.'Wpodby

JSlt-Q^I+W Room -6221, IB

Director/ FBI
*

jsxbspx fsom

ReBiiairtel to Philadelphia 6/10/71.(jx)

Enclosed computer toll call data is forwarded for
«2~ tovestigatiye assistance!*

i Three page document dated 6/10/71, entitled
"RE: MEDBURG SUPEIlEMENTAL RUN 2%-%

40 Xerox copies of FDr302 ? s concerning toll call
xecords. ^

-1" Printout. "MEDBURG SUPPIEMENTAL, RUN 2}' 6/9/71.
Copy 2.

-'•*"' -

Supplemental computer data pertaining to toll call

investigative phase will follow

Enclosures (42)

. MAILER a

JUN.1'11971
"

" 'FBI

&SE352S99

]

Tolson ~
Sullivan

Bishop -,, T ,

Brcnnan, p.D,

,
Callahan ^
Casper^
Conrad

* Dalbey -

i Felt

Gale

Rosen

^ Tavel

falters

Soyars

Beaver

^ Tele;
~

Holoe

Gan

NOTE : Toucher Stat Section, Administrative -Division, computers used
to* review, .toll call data of Medburg suspects looking toward linking
suspects through toll call correlation* Described enclosures
submitted for Philadelphia^ investigative assistance 'Jf^tsX

DFB:amm*X> * ULU

ft

ELETYPE UNITEZD



o Q -V

June 10, 1971

RE: MEDBURG
SUPPLEMENTAL RUN 2

Attached are listings dated 6/9/71 show-
ing the results of, a search on an additional
41 batches (sets) of telephone toll statements
submitted by Philadelphia .^^>t\_

This material was searched separately
from all other data received to date; at re-
run of all other data to include this add-
itional material has not been done. This
should be considered supplemental to the
listings dated 6/2/71 and 6/7/71•^J^

This data was searched against the same
Reference List that was used for the previous
listings. A copy of the Reference List ac- *

corapanied the 6/2/71 data.^^.^

The resulting 55 "Hits" have: been* re-
erified, against the appropriate source doc-

uments". 7**^\A.

,

Note:, -Billing Number
b6
b7C
b7D

NOTE: A^ copy of the' .sourqe, documents are
also attached; these are for use by
Philadelphia in cross-referencing items,
from the listings to the actual source documents,
which are .numbered in the lower right corner*
A copy of listings and .source documents hav^ been
retained in Voucher-Statistical Section, ALXtv^*-

t-x



1 •
*v v-

,0>TIOHAl IOIUJ NO. 10
>U&I»44 tOIT-^N

C«H. It0< NO. 27

3010-106

TO

Co
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

Cotter^^

Mr. C. D # Brenn;

bo
b7C

1 - Mr. Sullivan
1 - Mr. Bishop
1 - Mr. Dalbey
1 - Mr. Rosen

DATE: 5/20/71

1 -.Mr # Gale
1 - Mr* Brennan
1 - Mr. Cotter
1 - Mr. Hengemuh

j
Reference* my memorandum 5/17/71 which, in answer

Director's inquiry, furnished preliminary facts concerningC^T^^
5/16/71 "Washington Post" article captioned "Informant Tagged, ^w
in FBI Papers."

£j
-

.

-

Background

years Tns article

According ±n the "Post" article
had been an FBI informant for a number of
did not identify this individual by' name

although. the Philadelphia newspapers carried an article sim-nav
in nature which identified the alleged informant as[

e
] According to the "Post," the article was based on

f> • _ _ n mm n . . ' mm ' <t*~" _
'

i

Co ^
contents of copies of, 7 FBI . documents stolen from our^Media-,
Resident Agency and mailed, to the "Post" by the Citizens*"

<=c ^ JQ
Commission to Investigate the FBI, .a group which has pub_iciy/-1

t:uji^i acknowledged responsibility for the burglary. Referenced^ / g-
o£Wemorandum noted that the so-called Bureau documents, which V->^
^co>. apparently formed the basis for the "Post" article, were
"~"~co being forwarded to the Bureau by the. Philadelphia Office and

v upon receipt would be carefully analyzed. ^
Ett»

J**

The publicized
formerly* active in
delphia &r.ea.

"FBI
REC 9*S*7*

informant" is I

tne pnxJLa-
Thft /

2M\

TnTormant*.
— CaJ

i cc
<s,

^ .<c D_ Ol regardxng general inquiries in the; criminal and. racial fields
fin January, 1970, he volunteered .information pertaining .to a

He has never pee" » ""feau lnxorm
PJiilxj^lphia Office had periodic contacts with[

ft

I

I

bank robbery investigation. Philadelphia Office believed he
had informant potential and consequently opened a Potenfe_a^__^*
Criminal Informant file on him. The July 22, 1970, edition
of the Philadelphia/ "Daily News" carried an article whetpesLdUN[$^9T *

1 was quoted as .making derogatory remarks concerning -l

the Bureau. The remarks were patently false and I

faced-down by Philadelphia Agents regarding this incident

Enclosure

JJ69i:pca/amt^C9»:

'asm
59JUH\8n?7V

<r^ r—^
JUN 10 1971

CONTINUED - OVER



Memorandum to Mr • C . D Brennan
Re: MEDBURG

%

bo
b7C

\Because of this, the Director instructed that "I want no
Ifurther contact v , ;Y with I I . . By communication
18/3/70 Philadelphia 'was so advised and by return communication
8/4/70 Philadelphia stated that th£ informant file on l I

had been closed and he would not be contacted in the future..

FBI Documents Involved

The "7 FBI documents" mentioned in the "Post"
articles are in fact 7 carefully selected pages from 3 separate

I Bureau communications. The first, ,a May, 1970, Philadelphia
memorandum j noted that

I I
was contacted on 5/20/70 and

could furnish no information regarding a subject who was of
interest to us in a Racial Matter investigation. The* initials

1 "PCI" preceded
| |

name although they were not spelled
out to mean "Potential Criminal Informant ." .^The second item

f is page 15 of a multi-paged Philadelphia LHMjdated 7/6/70,
captioned "Potential for Racial Violence—Philadelphia Division*"
The LHM was classified "Confidential" and page 15 "was so stamped.
This page sets out the general racial situation existing at
that time in the Chester, Pennsylvania, area.

[
name

is not mentioned. The remaining 5 items are pages 59-63,
inclusive, of a lengthy Philadelphia LHM dated 5/8/67 captioned
"Possible Racial Violence—Major Urban, Areas * " Memorandum was
classified "Conf idential" and the above pages were so marked.
While I Iname is mentioned on each page, riowhere is
he listed as an informant. He is identified as

| I

whoms contacted on May 1, 1967, and furnished
information of an innocuous nature regarding certain facts of
his own background, 3 groups, which were involved in civil
rights activities and stated that the basic goals sought by
racial leaders are better housing, equal job opportunities and
^school desegregation. vA / / j-l i » u

Branche Denies Informant Stafus

Referenced memorandum noted that in an interview

reported in the 5/17/71 edition of "The Philadelphia Inquirer"

(copy attached)! | denied that .he was ever an FBI informant.

He stated that. the Bureau, along with other police agencies, were

in periodic contact. with him concerning planned civil rights
$ »

' — , CONTINUED - OVER

- 2 -



Memorandum to Mr,. C* D., Brennan
Re: MEDBURG

b6
b7C

activities. He is quoted in this article as once again mouthing
off in a very uncomplementary fashion about the Bureau and the
Director.^ .

Observations

never was what yte would consider an informant.
For a short period of time in 1970 Philadelphia did feel that"
he had informant potentia.1, however, consistent with the Director's
instructions, such contact with[ ] had ceased as of 8/4/70.
The implications carried in the ."Post/\ article are, as usual
With the n^«* 11 VHns^H' «iah-fcAri and* crnsslv! irresponsible.with the "Post," biased', slanted. ahd : grossly- irresponi

^Domestic
Server* Wu

.

v w dvisionjwili prepare indr^r-^V
dual damage assessments bn~each of the documents involved "^A^Jj
this matter. .

" -

J*-

- 3 -



.0-19 (Rev. J2-2-7D"

Stanley BrancM Hemes Uftarge

He Was an Informant for FBI
Bv HOWARD S. SHAPIRO

Of Thf lt't<\rcr Staff

Former civil rights fire-

brand Stanley, E. Branche

flatly denied on Sunday allega-

tions that he had been a confi-

dential informant for the FBI.

The< charges*were made by

the Citizens' Commission to

{investigate the FBI, the group,

distributing files allegedly

J
stolen from an FBI office in

Media, on March 8. The Com-

mission made the charges in a

cover letter accompanying the

latest packet of files.

Branche, of Devon, was for-

merly,chairman of the Chester

Committee for Freedom Now
and former executive director

of the Philadelphia Black

Coalition and the Greater

Chester Movement.

SENT TO PAPER
*

| The alleged FBI files, sent

to The Inquirer and other se-

lected newspapers' this j.veck-

end. and bearing, a Detroit

postmark, reported that

Branche was questioned on

|May,20> 1970, by the FBI and

"advised he did not know'* a

certain individual "and .he

'could furnish no information

about him."

| "The FBI would call dif-

1-

ft

STANLEY BRAN'CHE
. . . Masts Hooker

instance, and I'd say, 'Listen,

pal, don't call us with tins

stuff."

CQDE LETTERS

| FBI code letters "POI" ap-

pear in front of Branched

name in the documents, but.

are undefined. Branche said

he had no idea what the code

meant. In the other portions

of the document, his political

history is sketched.

Branche was unaware that

-such files were released,

along with 'the committee's

charges, when he tos con-

tacted by a reporter.

"I don't like what -th

I FBI's doing (in.ats files),
5

I

ferent people about different

things pertaining to the civil i

rights movement/* Branche'
1

said in answering the charges.
4

"They would come to our civil

rights offices periodically and

ask what we had planned. So

did other agencies, like the

civil disobedience, squad. ,

"If we were going to march,

I would tell them ive were

going to march. But some-

times, they'd call and ask,

*Do you know Joe Jones?' for

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED,

jurr 30 $7
JUN' 10 $71

he said. "I said many time

I think J. Edgar Hoover's;,

senile old buzzard, and- the

Philadelphia division (of the

FBI), doing all this.... is

worse than any demonstrator

could be.

"I am- really not concerned

how long they've followed me,

•because I have done nothing

to be ashamed of in the civil

rights movement."

JAIL RECORD
Blanche countered the .Citi-

zens' Commission's charge

that the documents help to

explain why Branche is not

in "jail for* civil rights acti-

vities. He cited his jail re-

cord and said: "I've gone to

jail over 100 times — but

not for sticking a pistol in my
pocket and saying, 'This is

The movement.' I'm not

ashamed of anything I've ever

gone to jail for."

The commission also claim-

ed the documents helped cx

plain Branche's verbal attack

Tolson „

Sullivan

Mohr

Bishop _^ _
Brennan, C.D.

Callahan

Casper
Conrad ^ _
Dalbey

Felt

Gale ^
Rosen

Tavel

Walters _
Soyars

Tele. Room
Holmes ,

Gandy , :

The Philadelphia*
Inquirer
The Washington Post

Times Herald

The Washington Daily News „
The Evening Star (Washington)

The Sunday Star (Washington)

.

Daily News (New York)

Sunday News (New York)

{New York Post

JThe New York Times

The Daily World

The New Leader

The Wall Street Journal

iThe National Observer .

IPeople's World ,

Date 5/17/71

9-/



{

on "black activists who for-

merly worked with him,"

probably referring to

Branche's opposition to Mu-

hammed Kenyatta, of the

Black Economic Development

Conference.

Kenyatta's group has de-

manded reparations from
church groups for damages in-

flicted on blacks throughout

America's history.

* "I still don't believe in

knocking on a door and

throwing the sacraments on

the floor," Branche said Sun-

day. "That's why- 1 was op-

posed to the whole thing."

NAME IN FILES
Ke added there was "no

. doubt in my mind" that his

name is in scores of files

dealing with civil rights

groups in the 1960's. "They
(the FBI agents) have trailed

:me, followed me, tapped my
; phone. But if .they have me,
.down' as a paid informer,'*
v
they'll have to prove it."

Branche speculated that the

group involved in stealing the
*

FBI files were the persons "l

chased out of Chester .years

before. Because of what they

have said, doesn't mean I have

jo, prove something to them. I

do not condone them and they

do not lead me. And they

'know that (their actions) isn't

my kind of schtick."

Branche said, he was pres-

ently unemployed. He re-

cently sold his portion of own-

ership in the plush Rolls Royce

Club; a center city restaurant

„and bar.

;
Among his best friends are

Major Coxson, flamboyan

[black entrepjpner, who wa
a partner with Branche ii

iheir Rolls Royce venture

.
;NO MOVEMENT*

- During the last two years/;

he has not 'been active with
\

civil rights organizers. He "ex-
j

plained this Sunday by saying*

there is no more civil rights

movement.

v "We don't have a concerted

effort to fight these problems,

like housing, jobs and educa-

tion, anymore. That stopped

when all the Federal funds
.

came down the line. Some*
j

body's going to have to come
J

up "with a new approach, and
|

when they do, I'll be the first t

to participate." \
I The Citizens' Commission

also charged that what they <fc

claimed were alleged FBI* ^
ties, showed why Branche sup- ;i

ported former Chester Mayor
jj

James IL Gorbey for a Fed-
j

cral judgeship. Gorbey had
j

been mayor during the* early
jj

60$, when violence "occasion- \\

ally swept Chester's streets
"

during demonstrations.

- "I backed Him (Gorbey)

simply because he had demon- ,
(

strated compassion as a judge |»

in Delaware -'County, wherein

*60 percent of the people who .

a'came before him were black,"
;

* Branche said. "I'd rather have. J

somebody there that *ve know,
j

.than , somebody we don't
(

know." * —»!

Branche, who recently

noved to Devon from Cliestcr,

lias four children: Mark, 10;

tanley Jr., 5; Wilma, 4, and

Alexander, 2. x?e and his wife,

Anna, are both 37.

His brother, Gilbert, is as-

sistant chief of county detec-

tives under the office* of the

Philadelphia District Attorney. t

DEFUNCT UNIT

-Branche, a powerful orator,

became well-known in Chester

in 1962 when he took over the

weak NAACP there. From his

street marches, Chester be-

came a leader in northern

racial unrest. After a falling-

out with several NAACP mem-
bers, he began the now-defunct

Committee for Freedom Now.
1

During the 60s, when he was

iir*the civil rights forefront,

Branche held seminars for law*

enforcers on the need for civil

rights' activities. He was a

leader of many protests, a

number of them against -the

Chester School District.

In 1967, Branche sought the

Democratic candidacy in

Chester's 'mayoral race, but

was knocked out of the pri-

mary when a court found his

petition to be fraudulent
^

r
He was" a controversial di-

rector of the Black Coalition,

a self-help job and business

organization, which lasted a

vear during l^S-69. He re-

signed from his post shortly

before the debt-ridden coali

tioxMvas dissolved.

Shortly after that, he fade

from the civil rights scene



PD-36'<Rev. 5-22-64)

F B I

Date: 5/18/71
Transmit the following in

yin AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIR MAIL
(Priority)

K
V

DIRECTOR, FBI ATT: IDENTIFICATION DIVISION,
LATENT FINGERPRINT SECTION

MILWAUKEE (52-2219), (P)

Re Philadelphia teletype to Bureau, 5/6/71; and
Philadelphia teletype to Bureau, 5/12/71.^

Referenced communication, dated 5/12/71, requested a
review of cases in the. Milwaukee Division involving draft board
or industrial break-ins possibly relating to MEDBURG, EASTCON
or the Garden City attempted burglary.^

A review of cases, Milwaukee Division, where latent
fingerprints and subjects were developed* are identified as
fellows:

l

UNSUBS;
DESTRUCTION OF SELECTIVE SERVICE RECORDS,

DO
b7C

SSA; DGP; TGP
00: Milwaukee / v A
Bufile 25-614366 ^ ^
MI file 25-11471

/?^ureau (AM) (Rrn) . llBS^
\

v~2lPhiladelphia (52l7165)(Rwf) ' ~>
2-Milwaukee
JMA:sbl „r r - jK/wkw-mn
(7) ... ...— rtOKiTVfArcn . i&w$rZl 1971

ALL INFORMATION CON i AIMED. •
i

Approved: Sent M Per
Special Agent in Charge



FD-36\(Rev. 5-22*64) O O
F B I

Date:

Transmit, the following in

Via - -
-

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

. J ,

MI 52-2219

b6
b7(

DTlSTRTTfiTTON OF SFiTiTifTTTVTi BRBVTflK RECORDS

00: Milwaukee
Bufile 100-451153 y
MI file 100-15812

Review of cases where latent fingerprints were
developed without identification of subject (s) revealed the
following:

-» _

UNSUBS

;

DESTRUCTION OF SELECTIVE SERVICE RECORDS,

SSA; DGP; TGP ,» 6 4~
Bufile 25-606352 ^ H
MI file 52-2076

Approved: : . Sent

Special Agent in Charge
M Per



FD-3e\(fJey. 5-22-64) o
F B I

Date:

Transmit the following in

Via -

(Type in rplaintext or code)

(Priority)

111 52-2219
b6
b7C

Referenced communication dated 5/6/71 requested
offices of origin in vestigatiojis of either primary or
secondary suspects in MEDBURG matter to obtain handwriting and
handprinting specimens of each suspect. In this regard,
suspects, Milwaukee Division, involved An Destruction of Selective
Service Records , | I

Milwaukee, were, fingerprinted during the period of 10/22.-24/68
by the USM, EDW, Milwaukee At this time each subject required
tp place signature on fingerprint card; therefore, the FBI
Identification Division is currently in possession of handwriting
specimens for individual subjects i

.

The FBI Laboratory is requested to examine
fingerprints previously submitted by the Milwaukee Division in
above-mentioned cases and compare them with latents, developed
in the MEDBURG and the GARBUKx attempt matters..

Approved: _ ,

Special Agent in Charge
Sent M Per



FD-36 (Rev, 5-22.64)

a o
F B I

Date: 5/27/71

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

a
Ui
z:

S

w

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

to:

FROM:

subJ:

DIRECTOR, FBI
(ATTN: DOCUMENTS SECTION, FBI LAB)

SAC, NEWARK (52-6817) 71052801*2.

b6
b7C

Field Supervisor
Re telephone call from DONALD STANGEL, FBI Lab to

Newark Division on 5/27/71.^ j|

Enclosed for analysis by the FBI Lab are original
Selective Service documents forms SSS 100 and SSS 152 containim
handwriting specimens of I I SS# I

These documents were made available on 5/27/71. bvl

The enclosed documents are originals from the
Selective Service file of

| |
and are to be returned

Newark Division following examination by the EBI Lab*

A
to

V

ureau (Enc.2/
1-Philadelphia (52-7165) (INFO)

h Special Agent in Charge

3 19?f

Sent

tfr U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE! 1971-413-138



Jffiov; 5-22-6.-0

F B I

Date:

i

felr Tolson

ta*T. Sullivan,

(Mr. Mohr.

5/28/71

Transmit the following in

A I R I E L
(Type in plaintext or code)

Via
(Priority)

for. Bishnp

Mr.BrcnnanCD—

.

J

Mr. OJiabsra

1
1 Mr. G.is?*r

t|Mr. \*. -~ad

*lMr. I.

| Mr. Felt,

iMr. Gslc

I Mr. Rosen
jMr. Tavel—
I.Mr. Walters.

\

Mr. ?; /3r3,

J-Tclc: -Room- t-

I Miss HoUu
I MiMiss Gandy.

DIRECTOR, FBI (52-94527)

PHILADELPHIA (52-7165 SUB B-4)

SUBJEC
b6
b7C

im so

ALL INFORMATltffWS)NTAlNED.

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

Re Boston nitel to Bureau and Philadelphia, 5/12/71.
Boston daily summary of coverage at Resist.

\jy
/

Page 3 , last paragraph of referenced Boston nitel
indicates that a memo dated 6/7/68, PHfile 100-49715, was
among serials described as having been released in packet ttGtyLtby Resist.^ A review of the Philadelphia files shows that th§
missing Philadelphia serial is one of 13 copies and that the
missing serial itself was filed as PH 100-50017-^ opening /lserial in a file entitled I

| Serial"l of this ihcase was charged out on li/30/7 to the Media RA, is missing, \\and is presumed to be *a stolen serial in this instance.. ^ \;
Enclosed for the Bureau are six copies of the serial

as follows:

A

File # Title Description of communication

Memo of SA WILLIAM. S. BETTS

,

6/7/68 entitled "TEN DAYS OF

•Bureau (52-9U527) (Enc. 9)' (RM)
•Philadelphia 'F'
(1-52-7165 SUB B-U)
(1-100-50017)

AppSft&d-tac

( 5 ) ' Special Agent in Charge
^3"P Sent

23 MAY 31 1971

59 JON 18 1971
4*

i

:?

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1971 -413-135



O
I*

PH 52-7-16'5 SUB.

Also enclosed for the, Bureau are three copies
.amended, |>age coscerriihg the. above Serial ;

' to be inserted;
appropriate place in, the stolen list.

(J[

of (an
in the;



^ OftfCMAt ICiM KO. 19 ^ $9 19- 106
• MAY If4? <MT(OH

"

" OlACtrt. 110, NO* 57 "

,

" " UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

SAC (100-19715)

SA WILLIAM S* BEITS

DATE:
6/7/68

fir

SUBJECT: TEN DfYS OF PROTEST AND RESISTANCE,
APRIL 21-30, 1968
IKFGRSSftgZaSf C0HCSRHI&3 (IS)

bo
b7C

On May 1, 1968, Lt, |

Philadelphia Police Depart~.snt, Philadelphias Pa., furnished to SA
Civil Disobedience Unit,

JOHN Ro WIREBSRGr a cony of a Civil Disobedience report dated
April %69 1968, concerning the demonstration that date sponsored by
SDS« A copy of this item is attached for dissemination to individual
files, i/\

Information previously reported to the Bureau in LHM dated

May 10, 1968, ^

13suHtf.ladeiphia
CZjU<&00«49715

1- 100-48700 (PHILADELPHIA MOBILISATION COMMITTEE)
1~ 100-46556
1- 100-36658
1~ IOO-49158
1~ 100-4$938
1- 100-48980
1- 100-35526
1- 100-48755
1~ 25-39330
2m- 100- Dead
Q/* 100- Dead
T- 100» Dead

WSB/tai

(13) V

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED _
, / ^

"^arURed Indexed
Sex*ialise3 Filed'

JUKE
•

EBI - PHILADELPHIA



.-CIYI1 DISO' DIBNCB DEMONSTRATION

FricS?^ April 26, 1968
34th & Market Street
(N.W. CORNER)

O

CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE -TEAM

a Plcnuio
Plcmn,
Plcnuio
Plcmn

o

Plcmn.
Plcmn
Plcmn

" Plcm
DET

bb\> POLICEWOMEN

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
4

HEREi; i$ UNCLASSIFIED

N Plcmn*

bo
b7C

Plcnuio
Plcmrio
Plcmn *

Plcmn

«

Plcmn*
Plcmn*
Plcmno

.

SGT*
PY/J

Photographers : PHOTO 1 S TAKEN

police officials on the scene : -Lieutenant & SGT;

e ? Car.s assigned to detail :

ACTIVATED i

//C-7 ( Communications

)

#C~4 ~#C-6 -//C-iO~
fe-.12-//C~l- 7fD-27

a. • Activated, Friday April 26, 1968 1:35PM

& SG-T.bo Activated -by Lieutenant
Civil Disobedience Unit

c« Location of assignment : •

DEMONSTRATORS

:

a " Name of organization {

b. Reason for demonstration %

Co Demonstration leader- t

(N.tf. Corner) 34th*
& Market Street

S.D.S* "

Protesting research
for weapons bDing
uood in VIETNAM



CONTINUED

do There were (100) demonstrators and no spectators at the
highest count taken*

Identification of demonstrators t

b6
b7C

SIGNS

S.D.S.
S.D.S.
C.N.V.A
C.N.V.J\
INSANE"

P.A.D.U
S.D.ST.

" SCIENCE IS FOR HELPING PEOPLE NOT REMOVING THEM IN VIETNAM '

.

OR Y/BST PHILADELPHIA"

.INCIDENTS

:

'•a, There were no incidents during the course, of this demonstration

b« P.B.I,, notified, and also Police radio.

Co The handling of this detail was under the direct ' supervision
of Lieutenant

| |
Civil Disobedience Unit,

PRESS - TV - RADIO COVERAGE

a* Y/CAU - TV -

DEACTIVATED:

a, Deactivated on Friday, April 26, 1968 4:25PM

b<> Deactivated by Lieutenant I I

FUTURE PLANS ASCERTAINED

a. On Thursday , May 2, 1968 S.D*S* will have a meeting at' 5406
Baring Street, Tine? Unknown at this tiae.



JOIN IN A WORLD-WIDE DflT*)F DEMONSTRATIONS TOR WfcE ^ "Xf£4N^'&*
***** *

t

EBiKQK3<@ "ff&aSM BflOEaE* AELOmHS

ii v

i CSj'UDCSJ

U tfchfJii^tJca FORMS 11:00 A.M. AT 16th & THE PARKWAY. MARCHES via MARKET S

TO 6th & WALNUT Sts

STARTS 1:00 P.M. — WASHINGTON SQUARE, 6th & WALNUT Sts.

REV. JESSE ANDERSON, St. Thomas P. E. Church CARL DAVIDSON,

KATHERINE CAMP, Nat'l Pres., Wl LP F LOU iCAPLAN, Int'l Rep., UE.D
JOHN WILSON, Chairman, National Black Anti-War, Anti- Draft Union

mm JL oby "ANGRV ARTS" q ^^jj^^i
,j^LJ2rJ^j Ptkt

ff
Support f^\o $

Vietnam ^E^' hjff-Pr. SPOCK

'JA I , f0K 1 / /U NOT

REE'

Nat'l

ISt. 1

I) K 77 Jos

5?*
»

f

I. /

75 t4 Pi 111 ACEt.l*H!A f.'OBILIv ATION COMMi'iTEE

£006 Wi-inut St. — Philadelphia

AHV
ion
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' Ai^pS.D.S. REPOK

L E G' A L THIEVERY IN AMERICA."*-'**
Philadelphia Students for a Democratic Society is organising a city>wide campaign against

te recent toll increases on the Ben Franklin and Walt Whitman Bridges. We are joining the othe
.ty organizations, notably the Consumers Education and Protective Association, to stop wha; we
;nsider an unnecessary- and immoral attack on the wage incomes of the residents of Philadelphi
id Camden. Thenew toll hike could cost many families as much as an exti^a $100 a year. Our
.gn has already begun and lias received a warm response from the bridge-using motorists and
ictory workers on either side of the river.

WHY SBS IS FIGHTING THE TOLL INCREASE

The toll hike is but one aspect of a growing all-sided attack on the living standards
;e American people. It comes at a time of rising taxes, spiralling inflation and an accelef*at-
ig decline in real wages*

To pay for growing Local, State, and Federal government budgets tax burdens are being >hif'

1 to working people and poor people generally. Sales taxes, payroll taxes, transportation tsxet

;asoline), tansit fares, service- taxes etc* are all levies which fall most heavily on working
;ople - all of which are increasing at an alarming rate (witness Pennsylvania's less thanhxioj:
»le distinction of recently being blessed with the highest sales tax in the nation). Kfcanwiile*

te portion of public revenue supplied by taxes on major and corporate and realty interests usee
> pay for 6S% - 70% of the city's general q)erating budget. Today they pay for 32% - and tjiat

tttern is repeated throughout the country.

air
zial

These rising government budgets are in turn half-way measures to meet the problem of mpss
•e urban rot. Choked transportation arteries require more money for mass transit. Stifling
>llutiqn caused by automobiles and increased industrialization demands an additional finan
tyout. Deteriorating ghettos, slum housing and rising unemployment (especially althrough by nd
;ans exclusively among Black people) sends the welfare population skyrocketing. Hospital aid
:alth services keep worsening: fire hazards increase due to greater congestion and concentjrat
xi of ancient, dilapidated buildings and on and on _

Governments half-heartedly attempt to provide thenservices !l that the whole disgusting ness
lgendors by taxing wage earners - AND by hocking our cities to major financial institution
/hich amount to tine same thing). Thus the nation's cities are new $30 BILLION in debt to t|ie

.ggest banks. In Philadelphia 14% of the city's budget represents interest payments to ban
rich is more than the cosibined total spent on welfare, transportation and helth services.
iese financial institutions profit handsomely from the desperation of our cities. And in t

ises it is these same institutions which are responsible for that desperation in the firs
>r axc^ple, an increasing housing shortage makes purly speculative investment, on the part
;g realty interest and banks, in urban real estate (read sluns) a highly profitable ventui
*r more profitable than investing in new construction. Thus, the market value of a SO - yebr
Ld excuse for a home i*eaches the moon (as rents soar), while the human valueof tJiat same "struc
:e
M is less than zero. Even whensocial improvements are made in the city ;

say the expansion of
iss transit, they are financed with huge loans from the banks which are paid for by increased
ixes

?
tolls, or transit fares. Despite the fact that most of these improvements are to the dire

mefit of major real estate interests, financial institutions, and lar^e corporations, thejir

)st is almost entirely shifted to tlie working population, as wc slvdl illustx&te in the cape of
>e recent toll hike.

:amp

fra

>n

plac
of

Tne "shame of our cities 11 would luvkt Lincoln Stiffens hlsncSu For all of this rotting and
;oting are occurring on a scale befitting Hie atomic a<p, imimaginable to those innocent nfuck-

ikers of the "Progressive Bra. 11

Jls^7 f** T̂
~



Do-Unemployment is climbing despite official claims about its "stabilization J* The Labor ...

artment's -3.5 million figure does not inclu'> roopi.j who have given up looking For jobs be|aus
icy can't find one, those receiving welfare, and tho^c woiking 1c s than 3S hours a week.

A few years back it was the fashion to talk about the "super abundant," "post-scarcity y

S. economy. -That contention is revealed as simply so much idiocy by pointing to such evicanc*
5 massive urban rot, to obsolescence, decay and technological backwardness in many essential
ldustries (the 1920' s level of technology in the garment industry or the oldest metal-working
jchnolbgy in the industrialized world are examples), to the material shortages" associated wjith
xe official one-quarter to one-third of U.S. population in poverty, and to starvation in a
>lonial world which is an integral part of American economy,

Those who rule our economy are creating a huge mass of parasitical thoroughly wasteful tors
: investment (war production and real estate speculation, to name the two largest) . Large mjisse
" potentially useful'money_ flow instead into redundant sales offices, financial institution

bro-;tablishments, and so fortli, all of which adds not one penny's worth to the real output of
iction itself.. Vast state bureaucracies arc created, all of which have -only the most scant
devance to any production of real wealth. The result is an astronomical rise in non-produ
>b categories (government and financial bureaucracies) matched by a decling portion of the

senu

:ti\

ition involved in real wealth-producing employment. Thus the portion of the* population cngagec
l^real production (mining, manufacturing, transportation and .related activity) has declined frc
% in the 1920's to 49% today, despite the graving urgencies to immediately and rapidly expand
•oduction. The major section of the economy that ought to produce new plant and equipment lias
sen converted, by those who own and control the country's wealth, into the production of war"
>ods. Every tank, produced is the loss of. a major machine tool to employ another worker, protiuc
.vely; every bomber built -(to suppress the Vietnamese) is an entire modernized plant lost f<}r
ie employment of a large number of potential workers . In fact far from being the "affluent
.ety" we are fast becoming plagued by a crisis of under production (vast housing shortages,
-umbling, overcrowded schools, grossly inadequate health and hospital facilities, obsolete,
fficient transportation systems, etc.) and wasteful investment caused by the masters of the
:onomy. .....

WORKING PEOPLE PIG IT BACK

All of the above adds up to a worsening life for working people. It also explains the njoun
jg resistance on the part of workers all over the country. Strikes are sweeping the nation. E

' " "
' " " "

* lif
which

iryone from cq^per workers to teachers are struggling valiantly to maintain a decent way of
ey are fighting against law wages, speed-up, lay-offs and the whole range of conditions wh
making life intolerable.

so-

in-

They face a host of powerful enemies. It's not only the gjantr. of the auto, electrical,
pper, airline, rubber, or railroad- industries tV>t tVy have to contend with. Tir.e and again
-e government on ever)' level steps in to give a helping hand to the corporations. I)i the Wept
>ast longshoremen strike a Taft-Hartley forced the workers bocfc on tlie job. When the railroad
•rkers threatened to walk-out, a special strjlgs^h^Lng piece of legislation was flown from

'



Washington' to Uruguay* fof Dad^^iird to sign. .
'

"

The copper workers have .been .on strike for seven months. ^Many are barely^existing. TI
President has. recently expressed great' concern about ending the strike. The reason: the <,

has just spread to Kennecott's Baltimore refining plant which refines the company's Chilean
copper - it's tliat Chilean copper (produced by $l/day Chilean laborers) which has up to no?
allowed Kennecott to smugly watch its workers starve. Washington's concern couldn't be wore
transparent. ' 1

is

led

agc-

ach

Other examples of Federal government strike-breaking are too numerous to mention. No)
government intervention limited to the national level. Pennsylvania's Governor recently c&A^
out the Guard to stop a mine workers organizing drive. And in New York the head of the teacher
union went to jail and the union was fined because the teachers dared to strike for higher
and decent working conditions. Similar results can be expected in the current Pittsburgh t
ers strike, Hie examples are endless. Overshadowing them all is the massive use of force
against the Black population, who are trying to resist the worst effects of a rotting eccneny
and the bloodsucking practiced by every small and big-time exploiter in the ghetto.

All of this strike-busting, wage-gouging and rising taxation on wage-earners comes at
time of record profit making for big business and finance. Fourth quarter 1966 profits of
large corporations were up 4.2% over fourth quarter 1965. And 1965 profits were up 12% ove

THE DELAWARE RIVER BRIDGE AUTHORITY - BANKERSVTLUS , U. S. A.

We in SDS are committed to building a movement in support of the just struggles of wor
Deople for a decent life. '

-

IB

trik

51

19

mg

tb:
We are beginning, here in Philadelphia, with our campaign against the raise in tolls by

Delaware River Port Authority. The toll question contains many of the issues of dcteriorati
Living standards and speculative, profit-making described above:

1. The toll hike is equivalent to another wage-cut or tax increase, further erodiig
the income of Philadelphia and Camden wage-earners. At present wages are 'only barely enough to
)ay for those things that workers need for themselves and their families. In our campaign, ws a
naintaming that any attack on wage income, whether in the form of sales, personal income ta<es
3r toll hikes is both immoral and unnecessary. . ^

2. The toll hike creates the myth that only the motorists benefit from the bridge*,
-urtftermore, it is another example of shifting an ever- increasing proportion of taxation aw*'
..ran corporate and property taxes upon the wages of wage-eamers.

Our campaign raises the fact that the, main beneficiaries of the bridges connecting New
fith Philadelphia are big companies, real estate interests, department stores and banks'. Wiiho"
die bridges they would have few customers or workers. They would make less profit. Land owr

"

>y major realty interests and banks would be drastically reduced in value.
Part of the reason the Port Authority is raising tolls is to finance the construction of

ners and terminals. The chief gainers from such new construction will be big shipping inters
x
t,avino Shipping for example) and companies like Scott Paper (a new pier and terminal are plfnnc
cor Chester wnere Scott is located.)

Yet despite all tins the Port Authority is set up so that wording rcople pay the costs,"
law the P. A. can only meet its operating expenses by raising tolls. Tim* major business and
anancial concerns escape without paying a diiae for facilities vital to their profit-making.

• 3. The bridge workers arc asking for a $1200 wage increase and other benefits. Thb
. A. has refused to even recognize the workers' union - Transit Workers Union - much less.grknt
:nem the increase. In case anyone believes $1200 is being a bit greedy, think about this. $12C

tJ?X
S

,

C
,

ave?*a8e bridge worker's annual income from its present $7100 to $0300. $8300 is
.700 Btl£W trie minimum required for a moderate standard c£ living for a family of four in the
'hiladelphia area.

j
,

'

r,lus ?DS is also demanding full wage and benefit increases and union recognition with th
indgc workers. -

-
-
c

4. Tlie Port Authority itself represents one of those investment pork barrels for t|^e
ug banks mentioned earlier. For instanc^^o^B^J-ranklin Bridge paid 'for itself 22 Y *™^

erf
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ed
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ct now th6. tolls arc doubled, stead, of using the acauiiulated avenue surplus (at least $70
illxort^baer *22. years)* to ei t}^VccJuce tlie tolls on the Ben piT^dn, or make improvements > the

. Ar ha? asfcd the toll monqy^C^uarantcc big banks a safe pnlw^jfitable place to invest* In
ther words, all 'accumulated toll s^ifplus is used by tlie P* A. to allow it to go deeper into deb
o the banks flikeithe current plan for" a new $324 million loan) so they can build more ner
ties elsewhere. It should also be mentioned that the original loan on the Ben Franklin r^turne
27. million profit (interest)' to the bond-holders.

/mother gimmick and .boon to the bankers is the present re-financing of the $60 millioil debt
n tlie Walt Whitman Bridge* Ihis re-financing operation will jump tlie interest rate from ihe ol

.5% to 5.2% - a 50% increase in cost. And to spice up this gigantic pork barrel, the P. A. vril

ay the original bond-holders a premium for paying back tlie loan before it was due.
The final touch is that the interest paid to the banks is TAX EXEMPT!
Nor is this uncanny sympathy with bankers 1 investment appetites coKpletely une^plainaijle

he new appointees to the. P. A. are:

1. Kevy K. Kaiserman - builder and lawyer
2. R. Stewart Rauch Jr. president, Philadelphia Savings Fund Society
3. Harrison F. -Dunning — president, Scott Paper Company
4. Geoffrey S. Smith former president, Girard Trust Bank

(There are a hxxrber of other aspects of P. A. expansion plans which smell sour and SDS
nvestigating.)

"

We are raising a fundamental principle; in tlie bridge campaign. We. are for making social
mprovements badly needed by the people of the Philadelphia area. But we are absolutely opposed
o the present methods of financing these improvements. In general we believe that gross profit
:ade in production, trade, services, and real estate speculation represent the fund created by
:Ociety in excess of wages, with which tlie citym state or port authority 'can create needed pocia
rrtprovements • .

In tlie case of tlie bridges we are proposing the following ways of implementing that prpLn

iple:
1. A substantial increase in tlie assessed value of the property of those shipping

:ompanies and manufactures who do or will directly benefit from P, A. activity, 'flie subsequent
ncrease in property tax revenue could either be turned directly, oyer to the P. A^permitti ig__

:oll reductions - or tlie cities (camden and Philadelphia) could reduce wage taxes by the sajne

amount as property taxes are increased.
2. Taxing the presently tax exempt interest going to P» A. bond-holders
3. Using tlie accumulated revenue surplus to finance, new projects or reduce tolls

father than using the surplus to provide a safe investment market for the banks.

THE ROLE OF STUDENTS
*

We have been leafletting .and petitionning at tlie bridges and nearby factories fco build
>ort for our alternative program for financing port operations , leading to a big demonstrat Lon

is

sup-

^t the Port Authority public hearings. We are also .researching not only the P. A. but tlie

transportation system in Philadelphia, because soon we will be launching a campaign against
[Jireatened rise in PTC fares.

* *

We fefel that students can play an important role in researching anJ /;veloping issues
political importance to students* and i^age-earners. In this regard, 'stucl.vte have a primary

/hole

the

role
because of their research and organizing abilities and their access to information. More, ije be
Lieve that our own future is directly connected to >the movement of working people for a jus : and
decent life. Ihe success of failure of that movement will decide tlie fate of our whole soc iety

cor a long time to come. Failure will mean increasing impoverishment and misery for millions of
Americans; a useless life, at best, for students. All hope of an improved society lies in Sink
bp with an organized and powerfill movement of working people. We would like your help in p]pmin
md carrying out this* project: the research, writing the p&pors t and organising the leafiqtting
and demonstrations, as well as helping us plan future campaigns.

• ' PHILADELPHIA STUDENTS K>R A 1HJDCRATIC SOCiCTY (LABOR <X*&ffTEEE)

Steve Fraser 110 5-3350 Mike Tinkler EV 6*9137



4/26/71

AXRTE&

TO* DIRECTOR/ FBI (52-94257)
(ATTN: FBI LABORATORY)

FROM:: ^AC, NEWARK (52-6817) (P)

SUBJECT* MED3UR6
(00: Philadelphia)

T
' Re; New York airtel 4/23/71 \ji

Enclosed for the FBI Laboratory are three copies *

of specimens taken from, 13 separate model 660 Xerox machines jj^
*

The FBI Laboratory1 is requested to conduct appropriate,
examination of specimens submitted.

.ALLlMFOaHATIOMCOHTMSO

/^Bureau (Encsu 1,3)^ (1-FBI Laboratory)
1-Newark
FJM^cac
(4)



4/23/71

£0: DIRECTOH, FBI (52-04527)
(ATTlIt FBI LM2QRATCCIY)

FROMi GAC, TCKAKK (52-6317*

SUBJECT? HEB3URG
(00: EaiLADSLPHlA)

Rg? Hewark airtel 4/27/71.

Enclosed for the F3I laboratory ore thrcq copies
of epeqincno tafceh fron 17 ceperate nodcl 660 xerdst machines,
tfhe Laboratory is requested to cenduct appropriate exednatioa
of the specinens submitted*

. 0!

All lKF^WATION CONTAWEff

dat!: U -bvfct oMAm^ji

3-Eurcau (Er.cs, 3)
llrcwark.

"

JEEj/cac
(4)



AlBTEL

TO;. DIBECT03, FBI (52-0425$)
(ffTH: OEBI LAB02ATOHY) ' , -

. ,

. ,
•

," '.

Jffll 8&C, 1JEYZARK (52-6817) ,

"

» *

•SBBJECIs ,HEI>3tlBG

(00! jqMlBUftU) *•
,

-Re; Newirk airtol 4/28/71. k

.

"

' " ' i'
f

' -
;

'
-

r
- ; "

(

- i

-

. Enclosed for tka 'TBt liab are three topics of
specimens taken .froia §5- coparate aodeX 660 Xerox iaachiiioo^U

,
'T&p FBI Lab is requested to conduct appropriate

oxanination of specincrus oubnittod.,
k .

•

6V:

S-Bureafc (Enpj. 45)/' j^EBt Lab
1-lTewark
FWpff

,

(4)



Q
F B I

Date: 5/17/71

Transmit the following in

Via A I R T T. T.

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT

:

DIRECTOR, FBI
Attention: FBI Laboratory,

Document Section

bo
b7C

SAC , PHILADELPHIA (52-7165 Sxr , ^„. fqq^^q
medburg HEREIK iS UNCLASSIFIED

^EL^iTOR^i\T^^^TAINl[

DATE6- /ft ifit - »Y ^Mjj^
Enclosed for the Bureau are the following items.:

|^

A manilla envelope bearing the handwritten address

,

Philadelphia, ga

A single page reproduction entitled, "Files Seized By
Citizens Commission Exposes
Agent

"

as Long-Time Double

A single page reproduction of the press release of The
Citizens Commission to Investigate the FBI.

A reproduction of the memorandum of SA THOMAS F. LEWIS
dated 5/27/70 captioned , |

AKA; RACIAL MATTERS

"

A single page reproduction bearing the page number 15 and
captioned, "POTENTIAL FOR RACIAL VIOLENCE, PHILADELPHIA DIVISION. 11

Five individual pages numbered 59 through 63, captioned
"POSSIBLE RACIAL VIOLENCE - MAJOR URBAN AREAS."

The enclosed items were received by Philadelphia
Magazine on 5/17/71, and furnished to the FBI by I I

93/ :S1PM, < 52 -7l65 sub a)
/

TDD/rav A&QUXuZuXu 6&)J' 0*2?& f
(5)

u

*7

Approved;

Special Aaont in Charue
Sent M Per



PH 52-7165 SUB A b6
b7C

advised that the envelope addressed to1 — — wv4VAj.^^oda do \

as all of the documents inside, have hften handled- by numerous
individuals. at] '-- * - -

-

as well

7 :— '
gn view of this, no request

is being made xor latent fingerprint examination of the enclosures

REQUEST OF THE LABORATORY;

Will identify the reproduction process .used on the
enclosed documents and also compare the typing and the handwriting
specimens with previous submissions in the MEDBURG case.

k'

4



\ D
F B'l

Date: 5/20/71

Transmit the following in

Vin AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext 'or. code)

(Priority)

DIRECTOR, FBI (52-94527)
' ttn:^ T?BI laboratory 3 Document S^e^cyfcion")

OSTON

DBURG

(52-6636)

710521*127

4l

Enclosed for the FBI Laboratory ^ Document Section^
for handwriting analysis in captioned matter as well as
ECCSL is a sheei? of yellow lined paper "signed

1 1

beginning with "Please people

•

u

The above is possible in the handwriting of
I Above documen

was^rornisned
1

mi's date'by

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED.

HEREIN IS,UWMSS'F^^ /̂,^
HEREIN IS.UNUUVw

DATEfexJcEfi-Y

IP®

4V
(3)- Bureau (Enc. 1) (RM)

(1 - PBX rBah^atorvfy, Document Section
2 - Phildflel^yf^*(32-7*L!65.) (RM) ^
2 - Boston
RBN:meJ
(7) / / Z

f K ' V
\ Sent ^

b6
jo7C

b6
b7C
b7D

p&roved;

Special Arcjent in Charge
M Per /



$-22*64)

F B I

Date: 5/26/71

Transmit the following in

VinAIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

b6
ib7c

FROM:

SUBJECT :( MEDBURG

DIRECTOR, FBI (52-94527)
/

ATTENTION: IDENTIFICATION DIVISION
fyriQlffil OO

sAs^£ETRoiT (52-6H1) fKFORWATION CONTAINEtf

hero;, is u:s»«sifib>

Re Detroit airtels to Bureau, dated 5/18/71.

Orv 5/21/71
to the FBI document received by

[

advised that, in addition
]on 5/13 /71

]has currently in his possessionfrom RESIST of Boston
f

copies of other FBI documents taken in MEDBURG and sent to

him in earlier mailings,

advised that bA has not yet determined
lhas, but willthe nature or amount of the documents

determine this in the future if possible.
c

on 5/

|
advised that it is possible that

is resporisxble for the^ mailing of stolen FBI serials
3/71 from Detroit to[

] Philadelphia, Pennsylvania and the Identitlcation
Division is " reqtteste^^g6"*con^areT I

prints to any
latent prints found on these documents . For the information
of the Identification Division
as follows:

Name
DOB

"FOB* ~ -

Height
Weight
Build
Hair
Eyes
Complexion
Marital Status

is described

Jackson ,_Michicyan^

Thin ""'"**—"
""—

Q- Bureau (RM)

2 - Philadelphia (52-7165) (RM)

4 - Detroit (1 - 100-32355 ).

Approved: I I Sent

KLS/cm-6pecidl Agent in Charge

1 (8). .

Black
Blue
Ruddy
Single

__£_., M Per_

H

1

\



i

Q

DE 52-6-111 -
'

,' ;
1

" - >

LEADS "

DETROIT "
. -

AT DETROIT, MICHIGAN

of aocuments!
6^^^011

*> ***** source

• i

- 2 -



6

PATE
OF

Airtel

6/10/71

.,
- Mr; Bledsoe'

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED -< Mr. h. -e, woodby

HEREIN IS UNCLasSIFIED Rm
-
6221 IB

To: SAC, Philadelphia tltiUlde^^rApJ A/£//(£/ ^
E>^Director, FBI ^^^^ /

«SMP (S) OE r jyuyMJ^«w k.u*

Reiirairtel 5/18771, and Buaittel to Philadelphia 6/?/71.((^<

r
Enclosed

.

computer.' toll call (data is forwarded for
investigative assistance:.

1. Two page document dated 6/8/71, entitled "RE: MEDBURG
SUPPLEMENTAL RUN 1." " " " --

:

' -
,

- I
,18 Xerox copies bf -FD-302*s. concerning toll call records,*

1* Printout ^MEDBURG SUPPLEMENTAL l-COMPOSITE LISTING,
6/7/71. jCppy Y/2.

~- ' \
Supplemental computer data, pertaining to toll call

investigative phase will follow. gp$^*>"

Enclosures (20)

(

TolsonU
Sullivan

- Mohr
'* Bishop^

. Brennan, CP
Callahan

Casper
^Conrad
Dalbey

Fe|t'

Gale

tto$ert

Tavel'

Walters.

Soyars

-Holr&esli

« Garidy

NOTE: Voucher Stat Section, Administrative "PiviSion, computers used
.to review toll call data of. ftedbiirg suspects looking toward linking
;suspects through toll call, correlation... Described enclosures
[submitted for Philadelphia 1^ investigative, assistance-.. — >^1^

- WAILED 22

JUN10197T ISS£ JUfl 11

MAIL ROO fiETYPE^UNITGD

CLASS ; & .KW^BSS^zbi.
.
EEASOH-FCIM^I.- 1-2.4;.2

DATE- OPT R2Y~



June 8, 1971

RE: MEDBURG
SUPPLEMENTAL RUN 1

Attached are listings dated 6/7/71 show-
ing the results of a search on an additional 22
batches (sets) of toll v statements submitted with
PH Airtel 5/18/71..

"

This material was searched separately from
all other data received to date ; a rerun of all
other data .to include this additional material has
not been done. This should 1

be, considered supple-
mental to the listings dated- 6/2/71.((^

This- data* was searched against the same ~

Reference List that was used for 6/2/71 listing.
A copy of this -Reference List accompanied the
6/2/71 data.

|^

'pECMSSiMED OH

CLASS . & EXT
RBASON-FCIM
DATE OP 'KE\L

ALL INFORMATION C0WTA1NEI?

HEREIN ISvUNCLASSIFlEO
*

DATEilSpBY^p^



FD-36 (Rojf* $-22-64)

\ F B I

Date: 5/24/71

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

if

'-vS

ma

DIRECTOR, FBI (52-94527) (ATTENTION : FBI- LABORATORY
(DOCUMENT SECTIOft)

SAC, WFO (100-53886) (P)
bo
b7C

SM-ANA (MEDBURG SUSPECT)
(00: NY)

710625081

Re NYairtel to Director

Enclosed for FBI Labor unrent beetion is original
o£|

|
application and security questionnaire for Federal

employment for comparison with Medburg Siting* Enclosed for

New York is xerox copy of enclosure for th£ FBI Laboratory re
background for subject

The following is information set forth- from review

-

of subject 1 s file at U S Information Office c
yjy

1 reviewed
applied

• The USIA security file for
on 5/21/71 by SA JOSEPH VU SPEICHErZ reflected that!
on 3/25/62 for employment by|

_| A 6SC investigation was requested by USIA on

by
jected Is^ef the CSC

Jon 5/2/62 and the CSC investigative reports were received
Hon 7/3/62* On 8/8/62 a Personnel .Evaluation Panel re~

J candidacy for appointment
report..^ ^J^v '

2- New York (100-173001) (Enc* 1) (RM)
'C3» Bureau (Enc

1- WO

JED:cb
(6)*

AIRTEL ^fttL INFORlKoN CONT

Special Agent in Charge

(V)

\

I

It



O

b6

WFO 100-53886 b7c

The file reflected further that
for emplpyrnp.nl- at

again applied
|
on 8/8/64 as[

On 10/14/64 a Personnel Evaluation Panel rejected
his candidacy, for the same reasons, ^

A letter in file dated 12/7/64 from!

J

mentioned that soon after
in an information form "last September" concerning

filled
he

received the $90 which he had loaned
| |

three months before.^

On 8/29/67 r Ireturned eleven (11) CSC reports and
six (6) State Department Security reports to the CSC, sincep
had not been appointed by| |/u

Attached hereto are copies of ali the documents in
security file which contain any writing or printing

by MOHS: ^
! Form IA-75, Certificate of non-member ship in •

Certain Organizations, dated 3/26/62.

2. Standard Form 86, Security Investigation Data for
Sensitive Position, dated 3/25/62.

3. Standard Form 57, Application for Federal Employ-
ment, dated 8/8/64.

The security file contained no additional pertinent
information. (A

NOTE: These forms must be returned to as soon
as the Lab is through with them. Submit to WFO for return, 'u

On 5/21/71 U.S
Department of State, Records Recruitment Files, Room 7314, Rosland
Plaza, Alexandria, Virginia, advised subject's application had
been destroyed. ^



o o

WFO 100-53886

LEAD

WASHINGTON FIELD

AT WASHINGTON, D, C. Will review subject's CSC file
and submit results' to New York.

,

1



b6
b7C

'

'All INFORMATION CONTAINED'

J
- JMJj&rbtg. ij HEREIN IS DNCLASSIFIEO

.

1 - Buttle (S2-?!tfSi

CEPspS
(11T . 5^-?</«^

TELETYPE UNITi 1



\ °°'6 OFFICE OF DIRECTOR
$ FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

f
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

i June 3, 1971
11:17AM

ENNAN. CD!

ALU AH AN

MR. CASPER

MR. CONR.

Mr. Sullivan dictated as folloKflWoALB-
MR. FELT

Reference is made to the
Rosen to Sullivan

!-71» captioned
_ ffedburgj (Conferenc e :at
Bureau, June 1, 1971)

MR. GALE

ROSEN

\ MR. TAVEL

MR. WALTERS

MR. SOYARS

MR. JONES _

The Department has now advised tele, room

that it has changed its miss holmes

{decision and wants a courts MRS* METCAl

(order in this matter «" In view MISS GAN DY .

or tHTiTTTact there is no point
in sending the letter to the Deputy
Attorney General which was attached
to the memo*.

I An affidavit is currently being expedited
/ relative to the court order desired*

I The referenced memo was removed from your
/ desk and is attached: hereto

MrrTolson .

Mr* Sullivan

Mr. Mohrv
Mr. Bishop

Mr. Brennan, CD.
.Mr. Callahan

Mr. Casper
Mr. Conrad

Mr. Dalbey

Mr. Felt

Mr. Gale

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tavel

Mr. Walters

Mr. Soyars .

Mr. Beaver

Tele. Room
Miss Holmelf,

"Miss Gandy _

eh

I

COPY MAD14 b\)& (/

59JUN17 1971

7n

mil r'^'^T^nO^







5/13/71

AIRTEL -DO

b7C

TO? DIRECTOR, fBI (ATTK;- FBI .tABORATOBY* PHOTO SECTION)

FR0H: SAfc, BOSTOU (25-28920) ([RUC)

SDBJECT: I I aka
EI Alt THEFT 0? RECORDS OP

SSA - IGF (HEDBURG) ,

(00: PHILADELPHIA)
, (BUFILE 25^612832)

(PHFILE 25-42248)
1

'
. »

(LAB gD-70052'8034iaO '

„
:,

]aka;
•ET AL; DESTRUCTION OP SELECTIVE
SERVICE REC0RDSJ7

;ssA r* Bgp , , Z
(OOi PHILADELPHIA)
(BUFILE

r25-61283*3)
. , ].

(PBFILB 25-r42249) >

11 A 1

Re Philadelphia Jairfcel to ;
Bu?caut -

7-Biireau (Encs. 2)(BH)
(2-25^612832)

(1-100-460495
(l-25-57298i)[

nasi

5-Philadelpliia (RM)

(1-25-42248)
(1-25-42249)

(1-52-7165 SUB H) ;

,

g-jO(P5119q> (EASTCOK)
, (ir25-42103)

|

l-Bodton,, .
1

RFSscns . -

(13)

>TCOH).(ATTiri DOHIKTEL)'

ml 3

Mi

-1

H - _
NOT ITRinQRDEl)

, . 1971

'



>. *

ft

BS 25-28920

Enclosed Therewith for the Bureau arc two photographs of
one taken August* 1970 y at the time

b6
b7C

lie vaa apprehended. i* pate of other photograph is unknown.

^

t

1

i'

2 it



. »*"?T10NAl *0*M NO, 10

UNITED
NO. 37

STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

'ERI

Memorandum
Mr. Sulliva^>^"

501 0-1 06;* '

\ \ To!son •
Sullivan

Mohr

FROM

suBjECTtMEDBUR<
'ERENCE AT BUREAU,

JUNE 1, 1971)

date: .June 2, 1971

1 - Mr. Sullivan

1 - Mr. Rosen
1 - Mr. Shroder
1. - Mr. Campbell
1 - Mr. Schutz
1 - Mr. Mohr
1 - Mr. C. D. Brennan

b6
b7C
b7D
b7E

Brennan<-C.D.
Callahnn _

Casper
Conrad _

Dalbey
"

Felt
^ ^ :

fi^** *

_

Rosen
Tavcl

"

Walters

Tele. Rooa
Holmes -

Gandy ^

Mr. Beavex:

Mr. Dalbey
Mr. Gale

A conference approved by the Director was held 6-1-71 , at the

Bureau. It was attended by of the

Philadelphia Office, along with representatives from the three investigative
t
\ \

divisions,

gave a very clear and comprehensive outline of all the developments indicated.^. ^
Following this, various aspects of the case were discussed in considerable

,J
\

depth, which proved to be most helpful. The main issues to be resolved ^ J
related to preventing the Medburg and Eastcon cases iroin interfering with ^ }

each other, and also to the kind of coverage to be put on
| I ^ §

prime, Medburg suspect. A full understanding was reached, which willprevent N

the two cases from interfering with each other. In regard to the second issue,
the facts are as follows; I

Since it is anticipated will bearupon future
violations of Federal law and possible violations of past crimes such as Medburg,
Eastcon, the Garden City Resident Agency attempted break-in. and numerous
draft board Break-HfsQrconsideration was given asf

Enclosure

HAS:erg^y^P
(10)

9JUN17 S71

ft *



Memorandum to Mr. Sullivan

RE: MEDBURG

b6
b7C
b7D
b7E

. Because of the sensitivity of this proposal, a discussion was had with

Deputy Attorney General Kleindienst in.order to determine if such electronic

coverage would be within the law I

factsV^
j^^J^j^^^^

1

. Electronic coverage

approval.

LutelvXnecessar:

Upon considering the

jMs
coverage becomes of great importancefespecially so in view of how much- the
solving of this case means to the Bureau*s reputation.

RECOMMENDATIONS: (1) That we proceed as described above,

"M

(2) That the attached letter confirming in writing the Deputy

Attorney General's approval for microphone surveillance and television

monitoring of
| |

^|

- 2 -



oPTiorit. form no.*3
rf

*
' * \Jr

; UNITED Sl^vES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

: The Deputy Attorney General date:. June 3, 1971 \

from : Director, FBI

subject: BURG
MEDIA,
THEFT OF

This
1971, dealing with
surveillances

OF FBI RESIDENT AGENCY,
[SYLVANIA, MARCH 8, 1971
iVERNMENT PROPERTY

reference to a discussion with you on June 1,

feasibilitv of effecting television and microphone

|
in

connection with caption^ investigation.

bo
b7C
b7D
b7E

As authorized bv vou. microphone surveillance and
television monitoring

j

wm, be immediately initiated

by the FBI.

K

ALL INFORMATION
CONTAINED.

"

OA

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds l?B^ril the Payroll Savings Plan



D

The Deputy Attorney General

Director, FBI

BURGLARYOF FBI RESIDENT AGENCY,
MEDIA, PENNSYLVANIA, MARCH 8, 1971
THEFT OF GOVERNMENT PROPERTY

Q
1 - Mr. Sullivan

1 - Mr. Rosen

June 3, 1971

jL - Mr. Shroder
1 r Mr. Campbell
1 - Mr,. Schutz
i - Mr. Mohr
1 - Mr. C. D. Brenhan
1 - Mr. Dalbey
X - Mr. Gale

This is in reference to a discussion ^with you on June 1,
1971, dealing with the feasibility of effecting television and micrnphnnft

surveillances of
|

|in

connection v/ith captioned investigation, u
b6
b7C
b7D
b7E

As authorjized' bv vou. microphone surveillance and
^will be immediately initiatedtelevision monitoring

by the FBI.

HAS:erge^^-.
(12) ^

.

NOTE: See memorandum A. Rosen to Mr. Sullivan dated 6-2-71,

captioned 'IMedburg, (Conference, at Bureau, June 1, 1971)/'

HAS: erg. ^

Tolson

Sullivan

Mohr
Bishop

Brcnnan,

Callahan

CaSpcr
Conrad

Dalbey

Felt ,,

Gate. . ..

Rosen
Tavcl ...

Walters„
Soyars

Tele.
1 Room

Holmes
Gandy

of

mailroqmCZj teletype UNIT! 1

k
Mr._ Beaver



Q o

4/26/71

AIRTEL

TO:

FROM?

SUBJECT:

6 -ft

DIRECTOR, FBI (52-94527)

SAC,. .MEW HAVEN (52^1972)

MEDBURG *
;

Attn: FBI iLaboratory

~ 3Re : New Haven airtel, 4/10/71. IX

Referenced airtel; enclosed samples .from
xerox model 660* copies. >

New Hayen is enclosing, for the FBI Laboratory
samples from the below locations. They are numbered
consecutively and 'the number of samples, shown for each.
It should be noted that in' certain instances, we,* of
necessity, secured the; samples through others
and accordingly could only receive the indicated,
number.

Location
... • II , |, I, _

(
»

1. HousatonirCommunity College
510 Barhum Ave •

Bridgeport, Ct*
Model Number G-910486

2. University .of. Bridgeport
.

87 JPark Ave.
Bridgeport, Ct.
Model number 28305Q18O

Number of Samples

2 1
-

3

3>4 Bureau <RM )(Ehcs. 57)
2 - Philadelphia (52-7165SubK) (RM)(Encs. 16e)
2, - New Haven

RAM:fat
(7)

•ALL (MF0R¥A|{0N C

HEREIN IS^fAASSIFiED



jCf \ jV o

NH 52-1972

Location Number of Samples

3 .
1 Diocesan 'School
4959 Park Ave.

tort, Ct.
T Model T$&, 6039351

- t - 5

''

* 4, University of. Connecticut
Infirmary Health Cafe
Storrs;, Connecticut
Model jjp. 283-044348

5v tlni'versity ofLCtf
; AthleticJpep.t; * -

'*

Storrs, Ct..
Model No. 288-032812

6.; Univ.. of Ct.,
Jarmirigton Hall,

- « Storrs, Cti
Model. No. 6^7

7. %. 0. Smith' High School
'

Storrs ,-;Ct.
Model No. 283-047093

.8. Dining Hall Dept.
» Univ . of Ct

.

Stdrrs> ,Ct.-

Model No. 283-927446 -

9. Admission Office
Manchester * Community College
Manchester, Ct, *

-

Model %o, 283-040-644

10.- President's Office
Trinity, College
Hartford, Ct.
Model No. 283-014-113

3

-2-



p , o

NH 52-1972

Location Number of Samples

11. Connecticut State
Welfare i)ept;« t 3

.Hartford ,vCt.
Model N6i 283r011-328S .

12. Hartford Skill Center 3
122 Washington St.
Har.tford, Ct*
Model No.' 283-04111

13,. Community 1

*Action, Inc.' %
233 Main ,St*
Banbury-, dt. ,

'

Model Wo. G-036628

, 14. Waugatuck Chemical Div. -3

Naugatucle, Ct.
, Model. No 4, 283-04lr)L46

'Naugatuck.,^emicai'^biyi«'< .

3*

Naugatuck,, Ct,
Model No. 283r037674

16i Business; Office 3
Mattatuck Community College
236 Grand Sti ',' . .

' -

.
Waterbury, Ct ,.

kodel No^ .283-043-217

, 17>,. TTaterbury Legal' Aid' * 3T

35 Field St.
• Waterbury,Ct,
Model No. £83-012-613



N& 52-1972

Centrial .Connecticut State College
New Britain, Ct.

:

18,. Admissions Office 3
Model No. 283-052-163

19. Kegistrar*s; Office > 3
Uodel No. 283-928^106

(

•

20. Administration Office ^ 3
Model No. 283-927-287

Hew Haven has not retained any copies
of above.

Enclosed for -Philadelphia are 9 copiesf.each
of, individual JFD 302 fs reflecting the receipt of the
above samples, except for those at CentiaL Ct. State
College, these atre on one FD 302.

LEAD .

"

NEW HAVBK -
,

, . ^ ,

At Hew Haven, Ct. ^

Will continue to obtain samples from pertinent
locations covered by Bute! of April 5, 1971*



(Rev. 5-22-64)

|
Transmit the,following .in

\ AIKTEL

FBI.

Date: 5/24/71

(Type in*plaintext or code)

Via
(Priority)

TO:

FROM:

DIRECTOR; FBI (52-94527)
ATTENTION: FBI LABORATORY

SAC, ALEXANDRIA (100-746) -P- 710526001

SM - ANAC^MEDBURG^'SUSPECT)
(OO:NY^ ^

Re New York airtel to the Bureau, 5/7/71, and
St, Louis airtel to Alexandria, 5/11/71. tt

IA

Enclosed for- the FBI Laboratory is one photo copy
and one negative of subject's Naval application for enlistment,
containing handwriting and handprinting samples of the subjec
Enclosed for New York is one photo *copy#|^

The FBI Laboratory is requested to compare hand-
writing and handprinting samples of subject with known
specimens in the Medburg case,

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ,

edU'CEnc. 2) (By Courier)Bureau 'CEnc. 2KBy Courier) *^IitP~ ^
New York (100-17.3001) (Enc 1) (EM),

2 - Philadelphia (100-52919) (EM)

2 - Alexandria „

(9) -KHte 'HiUi
"1

Approved;

b6
b7C

'Si M Per

cial ifrgent in Charge if U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE! 1971 -413-13S



^ ; June 4, 1971 / - . &b?c-'.

GENERAL INVESTIGAIQe DIVISION

Attached pertains to information
received from PhilariftlnHa. source whor^n

who are primarily ?
responsibly for raising- funds,, have
identified! lad

airof whom are suspected of having jT
participated in previous draft board break-ins

i Source indicates another FBI break-in

I
is in the planning_stages. ! ,

'

*

ALL INFORMATION GOKTAIwtOw
HASnncpHERE|M is UNCLASSIFIED _ ,



F
f
D-36 (Rey»< $*-22-63)

FBI

Date: 6/10/71

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

.

(Type *R plaintext or code)

(Priority)

b6
b7C
b7D

DIRECTOR, FBI (52-94527) .

HERE!.', IS ^"CLASSIFIEDJECTS MEDBURG

p
ly Enclosed herewith for the Bureau and Philadelphia

^/ are one copy each of xeroxed, information provided on 6/9/71
by The attached consists of

4
\

Bureau (RM) (Encs. 4)
2 - Philadelphia (RM) fcnes. 4)
2 - Boston Tn)
RBN : gms y yt y\ BS JUN 1,4 1971

VJ
Approved:

59 JUN 2 3
sW Agent in Char«e

^0* % * * > -

Sent



- V.-

(Rev.«5-22-f#4)

© O
F B I

Date: 5/27/T1

* Transmit the following in

J Via AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIR MAIL ( REGISTERED )

(Priority)

H

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI
SAC, PHILADELPHIA
SAC, WASHINGTON FIELD (100-54117)

b6
b7C

710S0IC65

CO

5

FRO^H^|^SAC, LOS ANGELES (62-7114)

SUBJECT:
ATTN: FBI LABORATORY

aka
MISC - INFORMATION CONCERNING MLL mt[if<M ATIRM POMTAiiirw
(MEDBURG SUSPECT) urnr.i, Y«

UN CONTAINED
00: Washington Field HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

Re Los Angeles teletype to the Bureau, Minneapolis,
Philadelphia arid Washington Field dated 5/21/71.^

Enclosed for the Bureau, Philadelphia and Washington
Field are two copies of photograph of

[

Color photograph furnished by the subject's mother,[
California, was reproduced .at the FBI,

iper herLos Angeles, and original returned to
request. ^

Enclosed for FBI Laboratory and Washington Field
are two copies each of photographs of a two page letter dated
1/7/70, commencing, "Dear Family 11

, on the first page, and
concluding,, "Love I I on the second p^ge. This letter was
written by the subject and furnished SA

Also. enclosed for the FBI Laboratory is the original
of aforementioned letter Photographs of letter need not be
returned, but the original of the letter should be return

Vto Los Angeles for return to the subjects mother.

Bureau (E.ic. 5)
Philadelphia (Snc. 2)

2 - Washington Field (Snc.".')
2 - Los Angelos (yAA^Je)

*

TJA/nc/^i kh»Py

4

as MAY 31 1971

Approved:

Special Agenl in Charge
Sent M Per 4l

CPO ; 1970 O - 4<W-7«



LA 62-7114

Results of FBI Laboratory examination should
be furnished the Bureau, Philadelphia, Washington Field
and Los Angeles . i



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY l«2 COITION
GSA F?Mft (41 CF») lOMI.f

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

\ Memorandum
TO : Director, FBI (52-9l}-527) -' -date: 5/17/71

ATTENTION: FBI LABORATORY, DOCUMENT SECTION

SAC, Philadelphia (52-7165-SUB a)

subject: MSDBURG"

b6
b7C

00: Philadelphia

Enclosed for the Laboratory are the following
items obtained by the Philadelphia FBI on 5/16/71 at

Philadelphia* These
items were seized pursuant to a search warrant issued by
Federal Magistrate EDWARD W. FURIA on 5/l6/?l:

e.

Mr*

tlxJ IV5.

One sheet of yellov? paper bearing penned
printed notations.

Copy of "Police Instructors Bulletin,
Tear Gas - Federal Laboratories* "' dated
8/£L/67.

Copy of "Police Instructors Bulletin,
History and the use of Chemical Agents,"
dated 11/13/6&.

Copy of publication July, 1968, *
*

"Bureau Policies, Rules, Regulations and
Instructions Concerning Field Police Schools."

Four miscellaneous sheets, the first of which
bears the heading "School Programs and
Activities/'

flO 51711

Bureau (52-9lj527) (ENCLOSURES - 28) (REGISTERED MAIL
Philadelphia
1 - 52.-I165-SUB A (EVIDENCE)
1 - 52-7165-S.UB B (ITEMS STOLEN)
1 - 52-7l6£-SUB I (ITEMS RECOVERED)-

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
1

HEREi(;n3bmASSifl£D
"

s/

I - Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



IT

4

PH 52-7165-SUB A

//'^o.' Publication entitled "Current Concepts in'

#7

10

11

10

/ll

77

7flS

7f
,l6

7/-17

7f'
18

<r 19

<?0 * 20

Police - Community Relations*"*

Four pieces of paper reflecting Bureau
file numbers

*

A leaflet entitled "The FBI in Powelton*"

A packet of yellow papers containing
miscellaneous notes and writings

•

Copy of publication "Teens on Patrol (TOP) •"

Copy of publication "Positive Program,
Police - Community Relations, Baltimore, Md*"

Copy of publication "Positive Program,
Police - Coinmunity Relations, Rochester, N* Y»"

Copy of publication "Prevention and Control of
Mobs and Riots©"

Copy of publication "Psychological Factors in
Mob Violence o"

Copy of publication "Technique and the Use of
the Police Baton" dated September, 19&7«

Copy of memorandum of SAC JOS D* JAMIESON
dated 10/31/68 captioned: "Police Training -

Philadelphia Division*"

Copy of memorandum of SAC JOS D* JAMIESON,
dated 8/28/70, captioned "Liaison Program*"

Copy of publication "Police Instructors Bulletin,
Revf-.ew of Upgrading the American Police,"
dated 7/23/70*

Reprints of FBI Law Enforcement Bulletins beginning
with "Law enforcement faces the revolutionary -

guerrilla criminal*"

Copy of publication "Police Instructors Bulletin
'dated 7727/70, Part 13.

- 2 -



<\ T 21* Copy of publication "Riot Control Information
Bulletin," dated 1/5/67

•

22o Copy of publication "The Psychological -
Psychiatric Approach to Crime*"

4*2*23* Seven miscellaneous papers, the first of which
is dated January, 1969, and captioned
"Typewriting Test #5."

%H 2i{.*
' A letter addressed to "Dear Narraic" and
signed "Citizens 1 Commission to Investigate
the FBI*"

9^*r2%. Portable Olympia typewriter, serial number
2528201

•

/

One green covered junior legal pad*

One Eye-Ease steno notebook*

One Acco stapler*

REQUEST OF THE FBI LABORATORY:

1* Compare the hand printing, typing on the enclosed
documents with previous submissions in the MEDBURG case*

2* Determine whether or not the reproduced Bureau
documents, which are enclosed, were made on copying machines
previously used by the MEDBURG unsubs*

3* Determine if the enclosed" tjpewriter has been used in
, the preparation of -documents known to have originated with
the unsubs*

Examine the enclosed Acco stapler to determine if
that stapler has .been used in previous distribution of
packets by the unsubs*

5* Have latent fingerprint examination conducted of

- 3 -

submitted^documents •



FD-36 (Rev^S-22-64)

FBI

Date: 6/11/71

Transmit, the following in

Via ATPTT?T.

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

i

ti

20: ' DIRECTOR, FBI (52-9^27)
(ATTN: FBI IABORATORY)

FROM: SAC^ NEWARK (52-6817)

SUBJECT/J.2SDBURGJ
i[lroT-

:-™LAI)ELPHIA )

Enclosed herewith are three copies of specimens

obtained from four separate Model 660 Xerox machines,
\j.

The FBI Laboratory is requested to conduct the.

appropriate examination of the specimens submitted...

Bureau (Enc. 4)
Newark

FJM/jpf

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

Sent M Per

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE \ 1969 O * 346-090 (U)



5/6/71

A I R T E L

1

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (52-3H527)
ATTN: FBI LABORATORY-, DOCUMENT SECTION*

b6
b7C

FROM: SAC, PHILADELPHIA (52-J.165 SUB K)

SUBJECT: KEDBURG '
• -

ALL INFORMATION CONTAIN©
HEREIN- IS^JNCLASSIREDt

On -5/6/71
Xerox Corporation,,, 170Q Market .Street, Philadelphia >

Pa.. , furnished to SA THOMAS F. CARRIG the following specimens
which* were obtained from. Xerpx .model 2400 in Philadelphia,
vPa. t •

, ,

4
' - » •

«
•

v j

(1) Allsrortli, Duplicating 'Service
!

*
• 5909 Korth Broad IStreat _

(2) Medical Missions Sisters
8400 Pine Bead

(3) Xerox Center
. . ' - 3.^27 Walnut Street

SN 150-046-838

(4) Xerox Center ;
' , , „- <

3427 Walnut Street «
* • *

SN 150-r05iH544

/' 34Bureau- (52-94527) .CEnc. 33) (Rtt)

; ^-Philadelphia ^52-7165 SUB K)

TFC^tac
C5>



PH 52-7165 SUB K

(5) Triple E Copy Service
3611 Walnut" Street

.( 6 ) International , House
3701 Cfcestriut Street

(7) Tedco Copy Center r -

,
3733 Walnut Street

(8) Copy -Center^ «
3433 Walnut Street

r »

*
.

f \
-

(9) ' University; of Pennsylvania*
Student' Services
2k$ South 36th Street CLbgc$ Hall)

(10); Student Duplicating.
Wharton School
University of Pennsylvania
3602 Locust Street \

(11) University .of' Pennsylvania
Graduaite School of Education
3700 Walnut Street

There are enclosed herewith thrfee copies each from
these eleven.

It is requested that, the Laboratory examine -these
specimens to determine, if the same identify^g^maxk is on any
of thesje specimens as was found on bureau documents reproduced
fey the uhsubs*



5/3/71

A I R T E L

TO* DIRECTOR, FBI ($2r9k$27)
CATTEIITIOH: FBX LABORATORY)

FROH: SAC, UBWARK (£2-6817) (*>)

.SUBJECT: MEDBDRGr
(00: PHILADELtolA)

Re Hewark airtel, dated 1^28/71

•

Enclosed for the 1 FBI Laboratory are three (3) copies
of spocimens taken from 32 separate Model 660 Xorox machines.'

- i

The FBI Laboratory is requested to conduct the appro
priate examination of the specimens submitted-

AIL INFORflWIOnCONTAW
herein iau:i;*A^FiEji
OATEfe^ 4<l. by .(27 a:

Bureau (Ene. 32)
1 „~ Uewiark
FJM/md



FEDERAL- BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA

DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

No Duplication Fees are charged for Deleted Page Information Sheet(s).

Total Deleted Page(s) ~ 13

Page 12 ~ bo\ b7C 7 b7D
Page 13 ~ bo\ b7C 7 b7D
Page 27 ~ b6 ? b7C 7 b7D
Page 28 ~ b6, b7C, b7D
Page 101 ~ bb\ b7C, b7D
Page 113- b7D, b7E
Page 1 14 ~ b7D, b7E
Page 115- b7D, b7E
Page 116- b7D ? b7E
Page 153 ~ bo\ b7C 7 b7D
Page 154 ~ b6, b7C, b7D
Page 155 ~ bb\ b7C, b7D
Page 156 - bo\ b7C, b7D


